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Lincoln
From Life:
As the Artists
Saw Him
by Harold Holzer, Guest Curator
Vice President for Communications
Metrop<Jiitan Museum of Art,
New York City.
In 1860, 8 political ally advised
Abraham Lincoln: "I am coming to believe,
that likenesses spread broad cast, are
excellent means of electioneering." lie
was right: such "likenesses· pM-ed an
excellent means of not only of tlecting
Lincoln but of immortalizing him as well.
l.incoln posed orten for painters and
sculptors. OeSI)ite his modesty about his
physical appearance, he recognized the
potential or the line arts to impro•-e his
public image. ·our worthy, noble. and
heroic President has little of the gract of
the Apollo," admitted one artist who
painted him from life, but he radiated
"intense feeling. great intellectual power,
and the boldest decision of character...
and all this a painter must get or he gets
nothing of Mr. Lincoln.·
The artists got much of Mr. Lincoln.
In an age before television, newsreels,
and newspaper photography, life portraits
supplied America with a view of Lincoln
as he e>'Oh-ed from a little-known partisan
candidate for the presidency into a uni·
versally recogniz:able statesman. Lincoln
and the American line arts came or age
together. The results became part of
public memory.

Bronze copy of the IJfe mask made March 31 1860. in Chicago. by Leonard Wells
Volk(l828·1895). !ThoL.-."'-""
famous. They also inspired unauthorized
copies. A furious Volk once burst into
the shop of "itinerant Italian figure·
•-enders"(sic] in Chicago. and destroyed
their molds of his Uncoln works, earning
arr-est for trupass and riot. Volk also
influentfd serious artists: his life casts
would be consulted and copied by all the
sculptors who attempted to portray Lincoln
in the 20th century. ll'hethtr or not he
was wise to commercialize his work
instead of dC\'Oting hinuelf to the great
public sculpture that some expected of
him, Volk holds a place in the Lincoln story
that no one can dispute: he was the first
artist to convince Lincoln thnt he was a fit
subject for the line arts.

A Sculptor Poses Lincoln
First - And Often
Lincoln had never before sat for an
artist or sculptor when thirty·two-ycar·old
Leonard Wells Yolk, a relati•-e by marriage
of his political arch·rival, Stephen A.
Douglas. asked him to pose in the spring
of 1860. Although he originally planned
only to create a formal statue, Volk
first had his early models and casts
mass·produced in popular editions, in
both plaster and bronze. They were
sensationally popular and they made Yolk

. . .

Bom in Wellesville. Ne" York. Yolk
was raised on a farm. He had his first
training in St. Louis, and spent two )-ears
studying in Rome. A critic called him ·an
artist whose soul is deeply imbued with
the grand principle of making mighty the
genius of American art. untrammeled with
the fo.sil-haunted ideas of an Old World.-

lie possessed, the admirer said, a "10\-e of
us of the West."
Volk first asked Abraham Lincoln to
pose for him a few months before the 1860
Republican national COO\'Cntion. Lincoln
was too busy for lengthy sittings, but eon·
sented to submit to what he remembered
as an "anything but agreeable" life mask
proress. Volk lathered \vtl plaster over his
subject's face, and let it set for an hour
1\hile Lincoln breathed through straws
inserted into his nostrils When Yolk had
trouble remo,ing the hardened mask,
Uncoln "bent his head low, and look hold
of the mold and gradually worked it off
without breaking or injury; it hurt a lit
tie.. and made his ey-es water." Volk used
the <Hull to make copy masks in plaster
and bronze (abO\-e), one of which inspired
the following \'erst from poet Richard
Watson Gilder.
Thi$ bronze dot11 keep the LV!Tf
form and mold
Ofour frtOI m1111yr's fact Yt>, /his is he
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Bronze copies from
original casts made May

20. 1860. in Springfield,
by leonard Wells Yolk.
(The Lincoln Museum)

Newly made life mask notwithstanding, Volk asked Lincoln to pose for a bust
in his studio. The sillings look several
days. During one of them. Lincoln
removed his cool, waistcoat, shirt, tie, and
collar, then pulled down his undershirt,
so Volk could, a.~ he put il, accurately

"represent his breast and brawny shoul·
ders as nature presented them." Lincoln
left the studio in such a hurl)' that he
dressed without properly re-adjusting his
undershirt, and had to return to ask Volk's
help because, he sheepishly admilled, "it
wouldn'I do to go through the streets I his
way." Lincoln was impressed with the
sculptor's skill, marveling: "In two or three
days after Mr. Volk commenced my bust,
there was the animal himselfl"

tunic for the draped bust sacrificed realism
but it did not diminish its appeal. Half a
century later, the bronze version was
praised by another eminent Lincoln
sculptor. George Gray Barnard, as "the best
thing done in ~incoln's life time."
Volk's long-awaited, life-sized public
sculpture of Lincoln, tilled "The
Emancipator," was unveiled in the rotunda
of U1e Stale Capitol Building in Springfield
in 1876. In 1879 Yolk produced a popular
33-inch-high version in both painted and
plain-plaster copies (opposite right). llis
son Douglas (whose painted portrait of
Lincoln today hangs in the White House)

Volk's next project was a full-size
Lincoln. "I want to make a statue of you,
and shall do my best to do you justice,"
Volk told Lincoln when he arrived in
Springfield two days after Lincoln had won
the Republican nomination for the presi·
dency. Since the new candidate had lillie
time to pose, Volk made an appointment to
have made "a full-length photograph to
serve me for the proposed statue" (left).
Volk also proposed making casts of
Lincoln·s hands, but he found his subject's
right hand puffy from greeti ng well-wish·
ers. He suggested that Lincoln grasp
something to disguise the swelling, so
Lincoln sawed off a piece of broom handle
and began whittling it with his pocket
knife. When Volk remarked that such perfection was unnecessary, Lincoln shrugged:
"Oh, well, I thought I would like lo have
it nice." The resulting casts were used
seven decades later as models for the
hands on the Lincoln Memorial (above).

Abraham Uncoln, May 1860. Some
experts believe that this photograph
was made for the sculptor Henry Kirl<e
Browne, but its resemblance to Yolk's
The Emancipator suggests lhal il was
Yolk who commissioned it. (TLM r 0-311
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Although Volk was not able to complete his full-size Lincoln statue for many
years, he recognized the huge potential
audience for his other Lincoln works. He
posed for publicity pictures in an artist's
smock and Bohemian-looking tam, and had
copies of his Uncoln bust mass-produced
in various sizes, styles, and media (opposite top). These included the nude, or socalled "Hermes" bust in plaster, as \VCll as a
more expensive draped version, which was
treated with a high-gloss finish to simulate
marble. Dressing ~incoln in a neo-dassical

',

,

Yolk at wO<k, ca. 1860. In the background
is a bost of Stephen A. Douglas; on the
lloor a cast of Uncoln's hand. (Courtesyd
CNcago ...,O<Icof Soooty OICH;·22101}

testified that his father created this sial·
uelle using "studies and notes" made from
life in Springfield in 1860. Yolk also issued
plaster copies of his model for a second, fulllength statue, unveiled atop the S<lldiers·
and Sailors' Monument in Rochester in
1892, three years before the artist's death.
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Two plasrer cop.es of Yolk's busl from fife. June 1860

In all. Yolk worked on Lincoln sculptures
for more than thirty years.

When Lincoln won his unexpected
nomination to the presidency in May
1860, many voters had no idea whal he
looked like. Worse, many had read reports
lhal he was hideously ugly, and some of
Lincoln's backers worried that such
rumors would damage his candidacy.
Se\'eral ambilious print publishers hired
arlisls to tra•el "est to Lincoln's homelown to make life portraits that could be
broughl back east and adapted into
reassuring engravings and lithographs.
Most of the artists were young and
inexperienced, since established painters
were unlikely to undertake such a long
journey for small commissions (one or
the beller·known painters got just $175
for his effons).

"
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But Nicolay was being too harsh.
Artisls who recalled Lincoln as a difficull
subject did so to make I heir efforts seem
more heroic. not tess successful. No
medium - nol e•en the supposedly
inslanlaneous one or photography, which
in fact required long, frozen sittings
- could wilh Iota! accuracy record the
mobility of Lincoln's countenance. When
artisls created refined images of Lincoln
thai soon became widely available as mass
produced prints, I hey succeeded in turning the prairie polilician inlo a new
nalional celebrily. American audiences
respected lhe nne arts, and unlit Lincoln
was painted by professional artists, he did
nol really -am\'e" on the national stage.
Where Lincoln was concerned. the
graphic arts were JlO"'Crful, not JlO"'erless.

Those young arlists from New York,
Boston, and l'hiladelphia worked under
difficult condilions. The busy nominee
seldom sat slill, agreeing only to pose
while he worked. Lincoln's ne,..1y appoint·
ed privalc secrelary, John G. Nicolay,
watched as painter after painler arri•ed in
Springfield to capture the candidate's
liken~. bul insisled: -uneo~n·s features
were the despair of efery artist who
undertook his portrait.- As be put it
lhirty years later: -E,-en before these
pain lings were finished il was plain lo see
lhatlhey were unsatisfactory 10 lhe artists

•

•IS60..,.

themsel\-es. and much more so to the inti·
mate friends or the man; this was not he
who smiled, spoke. laughed, or charmed.
The picture was 10 I he man as the grain of
sand lo the mounlain. as the dead to the
living. Graphic art was powerless before a
face thnt moved through a thousand
delicate gnldalions of line and contour,
lighl and shade, sparkle of the eye and
cur\'c of lhe lip. in the long gamut or
expression from grave to gay.-

Was Graphic Art Powerless?

(j

(TUA

earliest 10 paint the future President
-This is lhe forsltome that I ha•-e bad this
specific sort of pirture made.- Lincoln
confessed when the artist began his oilon-<ean\'as portrait. Hicks had armed in
Springfield after a four-day JOurney by train
to fond himself -in the p~nce or a lall,
gaunl man" wilh -plenty of character "'ith
which to make a desirable likeness.Lincoln posed in his lemporary office in the
Illinois Slale llousc from eighl to nine
o'clock each moming, and Hicks finished
lhe work in jusl lhree sinings. Though
Lincoln -never wore a frown; Hicks noled
"an inexpressible sadness" in his eyes, ·a
far-away look, u if lhcy were searching for
something lhey had seen long. long years
ago.- -1 see the likeness, sir!- Lincoln
declared or the cam-as. adding: -I think the
picture has a somewhat pleasanter expression than I usually ha•-e. but that, perhaps,
is not an objedion.- Hicks' New York
publisher certainly did nol object. and

Painters Besiege the Candidate
Thomas llicks. a first cousin and stu·
dent or Ptoctoble Kmgdom artist £dwan1
llicks who had sludied al the National
Academy and in Europe. was one of the

(

Plasrer Cl>pf of '1lle Emaoopalor." 1879,
by leonard Wells Volk. (TlM •4(]031
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however. the anist remembered Lincoln
declaring (with unlikely infomtality):
·t•-en my enemies must declare that to be
a true likeness or Old Abe.·

with copying photographs. but no matter
how reliant on other media his
subsequent wortc bctame, Conant could
always claom to ha•e portrayed the
sixteenth president once from life - a
prec:ious expenence lhat few other artisls
could boast When he died, obiluaries
hailed him desen'edly as ·conan~ Painter
or l.inroln."

Llthograph

(publoshed by William

Sdlaus. New YO<t<. t860) by Leopold
Grozeher (t830-1865). after a pambng
from life by Thomas Hod<s (1823·1890).
June 14. t860.

(lUI 023671

produced a handsome lithographic
adaptation shonly thereafter (abol'e).
Alban Jasper Conant was another
artist who came to Springfield in 1860,
hired by a St. Louis businessman to
"jump on a lrain and go p.1int this man
Lincoln.. ror the city's new Western
Academy or An. Meeting his subject at the
State Hou~. the painter obsen-ed not
the ·coa~ness· visible in photographs.
but a "peculiarly attractive· smile. He
detennined to "reproduce faithfully the
...genial expression or the original."
UOOIIn reacted to the sittings as if they
were ·a diffirult ordeal; the artist
recollected. Conant watched helplessly
as "his countenance relapsed into
impenetrable abstraction ...an expression
or utter melancholy, almost despair." The
artist round Linroln's featurts " the moot
puzzling that rould well be imagined."
Nevertheless, he managed to create a
"smiling Lincoln" after all (page 2 top).
Seeing Conant's painting for the first time,
Mruy Lincoln dedared it "excellent; adding
of the happy expression: "That is the way he
looks when he has his friends about him.
I hope he will look like that after the
second or NO\-ember- election day.
Conant li•'ed to be a •-ery old man,
rontinuing to chum out Lincoln paintings
for decades. Since he nel'er again saw
Lincoln in the flesh, he rontented himself

/1
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In • era or loose cop)Tight laws,
publishers \\'ere quick to issue print \'Cr·
sions or original portraits, with or without
the a.rtist's pcnnissoon. Barry was pleased
to see the publication or a lithograph
based on his work and boasted that it was
"better than anything Gro1.elier ~did,"
a swipe at the adaptation or Thomas
Hicks' earlier life 1>0rtrall. ABoston news·
paper predicted that the print or Barry's
portrait, which sold ror three dollars,
would "have a large sale" among loyal
Republicans. but despite ·a WR or
money· im-ested in the lithograph, it sold
poorly. at least judging by the extreme
scan:ity or survi•ing copies. Apparently
the public did not wann to Barry's attempl
to make Lincoln look Jacksonian. A ri\'81
anist noted deriSi\'ely when he arri\'ed
in Springfield to try his own hand at
portraying l.inroln: "Everybody laughs at
(Bufford]'s lithograph in this city. It is
very unpopular" (below right).

Charles Alfrtd Barry, a teacher or art
in Boston's public schools, was engaged
by local Republicans to produce a portrait
or the new presidential candidate
(below left). "They want my head. do
they?" Lincoln drawled when they met.
"Well, if you can get it, you may ha.-e it,
that is. if you are able to take it orr while I
am on the jump: but don't fasten me into a
chair." l.iOOIIn agreed to pose only •at rock
crO\\ing" - SC'\'tn a.m. ·uow ,;,;c~y it aD
comes back to me; Barry recalled. ·...the
greaJ bony figure \\ith ils long anns and
long. wiry neck. the narrow chest, the
uncombed hair, the ca•emous sockels
bet" -een the high forehead; the bushy eyebrows hanging like curtains over the
bright, drtamy e)'1ls: Like others before
him, Barry had to sketch this · man
or moods... while he was busy at his
writing table or moving about the room."
He thus "had no end or trouble in getting
the expression I wanted... his countenance
changed so much." When he was finished,

A leading Pennsylvania Republican,
"disgusted with the horrible caricatures or
Mr. Lincoln which he had seen," hired the
painter John Henry llrown to travel to
Springfield to make a ·good looking
picture," as Lincoln's secretary Nirolay

Charcoal and wash on paper, June
1860. Sprongheld. by Charles Alfred

Barry ( t830-t892).

Abraham I.Jncoln. lithograph by Joseph
E. Baker (actove 1850s·t860s), after
Charles Alfred Barry. publoshed by J . H.
Bufford, t860. Boston. (lUI "93')
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A. Lincoln, mezzotint engravong (publashed by James Irwin. Philaclefphia.
t 860) by Samuel Sartrun (1830-1906),
based on a mlmature on ovory painted
lrom ble an Spnngfaetd, August 16-25.
1860 by John Henry Brown (1818-

A Lincoln, engravang, ca. t 861. by
Samuel Sartain after John Henry
Brown. (l'l.M •VII)

1891) . CT\M •27t7AI

confided. "whether the original would
justify it or not." Brown look Lincoln to
a local photography studio to make an
ambrotype "S a model to supplement
his sitlings. The resulti ng miniature on
ivory (an oval just 4'. inches across) which l.lncoln himselr endorsed as
"excellent...wilhout fault" - was then
engraved in l'hiladclphia. Nicolay's close
in•vlvcment in the production orthis print
suggests that its appearance was a priori·
ty for the Republicans that election
season. Nicolay proudly judged the
resulting image "both \'l!ry pretty and •'I!'Y
truthlul
decidedly the best picture or
him that! ha•'l! seen· (abcn'l! left).
The forst portrait or himselr that
Lincoln purchased (to present lo his
political ally William Buller) was executed
by Conneclicut·born artist George
Frederick Wright. Wright had come to
SJiringfoeld to paint portraits of Illinois'
past governors, and convinced Lincoln to
pose while he was in town. Wright was in
the midst or painting this canvas when
Alban Jasper Conant asked to begin a
portrait or his own. Lincoln said that he
could not possibly sit lor two painters at
once. so Wright offered to postpone his
0\\n ....,rtc and yield his place at the State
llouse to the new man. "My stay in
Springfield is unlimited," he explained.
·and I can arrange for sillings later, to suit
your convenience.· When young Tad

Lincoln spied Wright's unfinished can••as.
lying against a wall or his father's State
House office, he HOed up its cover and
exclaimed: "llerc's another Old Abe."
t.incoln laughed and said, "Did you hear
lhat. ..he got that on the street, I suppose."
When Lincoln grew his famous beard
in late 1860, he rendered obs<ilete all his
clean·sha,en campaign portraits. But print
publishers were not about to spend money
again sending artists west to record tbe
President·elect's new appearance.
Instead. many went back lo their original
plates and stones and superimposed
whiskers onto the old bea~ portraits.
Samuel Sartain. for example, updated tbe
engraving based on the painting by John
Henry Brown (abo\-e right). Although no
longer a true life portrait, the resulting
work signaled the transformation or
Lincoln's image from that of "Honest Abe"
the Railsplltter 10 "Pather Abraham· the
dignified statesman.
The first portrait in any artistic
medium to show Lincoln with a beard, and
the forst to portray him after his election
was a bust sculpted by Thomas Dow Jones
al the St. Nicholas Hotel in Springfield
beginning shortly after Christmas, 1860.
Jones had ~n commissioned by
prominent Cincinnati Republicans to
produce the likeness. A Oamboyant
eccentric who dressed in theatrical artist's
garb, the scuiJIIOr posed Lincoln in his

makeshift studio lor an hour each
moming. as Lincoln busied himself with
correspondence. Jones wanted to suggest
the "fonnness or Jackson" in Lincoln. but
called him · a •'l!ry doffitull study," noting
that as the onaugural drew nearer, ·a
deep·seated melancholy seemed to take
possession or his soul," lransfonning his
face · rrom mobility into an iron mask...
Nonetheless the Presidrnt-eiC(;t liked the
result, exclaiming: "I think it looks very
much like the critter." Jones. like Volk
before hirn. mass· produced plaster copies
or his work. Although his original patron
paid him only twenty dollars lor his
efforts, Jones was later awarded a hand·
some $9,634 commission by the state
or Ohio to create a marble •-ersion for
the state capitol.
During the early months or his
presidency. Lincoln stopped posing
for artists. lie was a recognizable
celebrity whose picture was already
widely available. and in any ease, he was
so burdened with new responsibilities that
he had little lime for sillings. The only
artists who portrayed him during this
period were the "special correspondents•
Of pictorial journals like fiO'fii!T~ lf~ek/y
and Frtmk leslie's 1/lttslroled NerJJSpiJper.
These sketch artists made on·lhe·spot

J
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Uncotn sleepong '" a cha11. sketched by

Alfred A. Waud (1828·1891). tCou:lesyol
lht Librlty 01 Congr•tt LC·US262· t23114}

pictures, such as Alfred Waud's drawing of
a napping Liorotn (page 7), lhal could be
adapted for woodcuts and quockly published.

Sarah Fisher Ames

Picturing the ·Great
Among the most
familiar Lmcoln phrr
togrophs. th1s full-face
portrait (top left) tL'fnt
largely
unpublished
during tlte Pres1dent ~
lifetime, and the ()((dly
angled side view (top
right) was barely known
at all. Tlte explanation
(Tl.M 0!»0)
con be found m presi- (TlM o0-77)
~aphs by AleJcander GatoMr ~ ·~ 3
dential secretory John
Hoy's diary for Not·embtr 8, 1863 (jUSI elet"en days /Jtfof'f' Lmcoln deln-eretl
the Cettysbuf'( Addrm). "llent with Mrs. Ames to Cordner's Colle!)' '

lfn. Ame.< u·os the sculptor Sarah fisher Ames. and tlte.<e photos were
evidently mode at her request to use os m()((efs for a bust of Lmcoln Her
hu.<bond. the well-known portrait pointer Joseph Alexander Ames. wos not
inspired to portray Lincoln until after his assassination, but Sarah Ames
determined to do so early in tlte war. Trained m Boston tmd Rome, she !tad
already executed busts of
several Union dignitttries.
wltile laborin,q as on ontislot•ery arttt'ISt and Ci1•1l
11\lr nuf'>i'. 1~71rtlter she
enjoyfd formal .<tllmgs
u·ith the Pres1dent or
merrly ocrompomed h1m
to Corrlrt<·rs !(ollery· and
po.<ed h1m a.< .<he u·antfd
h1m 1s 11ot kn01m After
Lmcoln:, deatlt, Congf'!'ss
paid Mr S2,()(}() to produce a nwrble bust for
display ill the Senate
chamber. wllert' 11 rt'poses
today (right) A contemporary noted: "Atony
familiar tcllh !Lmrol11:.j
ex(Jf'!'S.<tOn ft'!IOrrJ I I OS 0
most wccex<ful portra1L •
like $01FW of her predeces·
son, Ames also 1ssued
multiple cop1esofa small· Marble, 1868, by Sarah Fosher Clamptll Ames
er. cobmet·st:ed t-enion
(18t7-1901 ), (TlM ·~·
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Emanctpator~

As Lincoln signed the final
Emancipation Proclamation on January I,
1863, he said "if my name goes into
history it wilt be for this act." Other
Americans shared this view, and artists
once again began clamoring for sittings of
the Presidenl. Now, however, they harbored higher ambitions for their work.
The new portraits were not conceived
solely as models for popular prints, but as
display pieces to grace public buildings.
Lincoln was busier than e>-er allhis time,
but he made himself a1ailable to se\'eral
artists and sculptors for worts focusing on
lhe theme of emancipation. Two Edward D. Marchant and Francis B.
Calpenler - enjo)·ed open access to the
White House, and e1"0I1'ed into American
versions of ·court artists.'' Lincoln. who
only a few years earlier had described
himself as a ·very indifferent judge·
of his own portraits, became an active,
patient, and enthusiastic participant in
I heir production.
The respected Marchant was
commissioned by a "large body" of
Lincoln's ·personal and political friends"
in Philadelphia to create a large painting
for Independence Hall. The idea of its
display in America's most m-ered shrine
no doubt delighted the l're$idenl. who
immediately consented to sit "My studio
was for several months in the While
House," March•nt testincd, "where I
was in daily communication with the
remarkable man whose features I sought
to portray.'' The artist regarded the project
as "more lnoly a labor of love than I am
onen pennilted to perform." But like
earlier portrait painters. he found Lincoln
"the most dilficult subject who e1'Cr truced"
his skills as an artist. In the end, he relied
hea1ily on an 1861 photograph to supplement his sittings (opposite lop). The
imposing result showed Unroln dressed
formally in "toite tie to sign the great act
lhal literally breaks the chains shackling
lhe feel of the "Liberty" statue in the
bacl<ground (page IS). The picture was
only briefly (if C\'er) displayed in
Independence Hall, but was instead placed
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in the Union League Club of Philadelphia,
where it hangs today.

Marchant employed this 1861 photcr
graph as a model for his 1863 "Great
Emancipator· painting. even though
L1neoln was by then wearing a different
style cravat. and had changed his hair
and beard styles as well. (TlM oQ.SS)

John Sartain created the fitlil - but
not the last
print adaptation or
Marchant's life portrait of Linroln, in time
for the 1864 presidential eledion. In
contrast to the original cam'AS, Sartain's
print features the dearly visible signatures of l.incoln and SecretaJy of State
William It Sewanl on the Proclamation.
Demand for the print was so great that at
one I ime nearly a thousand were produced
each dny while lesser artists chumed out
stilt more printed copies (below).

Francis Bicknell Carpenter:
Image-maker to Lincoln
In an era before public relations consultants. artist Francis Bicknell Carpenter

ca 1864·65, by an unknown pnntmaker. aHer Edward
Dalton Marchant and John Sartain. This clumsy copy omitted the statue of "uberty"
that had loomed over Lincoln in both the Marchant canvas (page 15) and the official
pnnt adaptation. (TlM •23931

(Abtaham Lmcolnj, lithograph.
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served as Lincoln's unofficial imagemaker. What he lacked in painterly skill.
Carpenter made up for with an uncanny
sense or public taste. Belie-ing emancipation "an act unparalleled for moral
grandeur in the history or mankind.- he
tra•-eled to Washington to make a beroic
painting that would show. as he put i~
"how a Man may be exalted to a dignity
and glory almost divine, and gi•-e freedom
to a race." When the artist asked Lincoln
to pose in the White llousc, the President
agreed to "turn you in loose here," IsicI
as he put it, and gave Carpenter the run of
the mansion for nearly six months.
Had he done nothing but paint the
large "Emancipation· canvas that inspired
one or the best-selling Uncoln prints e--er
published, Carpenter's place in Lincoln
iconography would be secure. But he did
mu<h more. lie all but in,-ented the image
or Uncoln as husband and father. More
than any other artist or the age. Carpenter
thus forged the enduring image of the
public and private Lincoln: determined
liberator and loving family man. If the
truth was a bit more complicated - the
Emancipation l'roclamation did not in
itself end slavery. and Lincoln's grueling
schedule kept him aP<\rl from his family
for much of the war - it was Carpenter

Franos carpenter arranged this pose on
February 9. 1864, lot hts monumental
canvas on the theme ol emancipation.
(TlM •<»2)
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Cabinet offirers. later donating them to
the Union League Club of New Yorlt in lieu
of membership dues. "Absorbed in his
papers," Carpenter remembered, ·unroln
would become unconscious in my
presenre. while I intendy studied every line
and shade of expression in that furrowed
face. In repose, il was the saddest face
lev-er kne.v. Tbere were days when I could
scarcely look into it without Cl)ing."
A longtime friend of Lincoln's called
Carpenter's study portrait "the most faithful
representation that has ever bccn ...cxccut·
ed" (below right). Carpenter painted copies
into the 1890s, with diminishing skill as
the )'taN \\'tnt by. He dated all of them
"1864." the year he produced the original.

(TLM 10.93)

Using a 91laJI model (now lost) of
Carpenter's "'Or1c. A1exandet llay Ritchie
produced an immensely popular engming
of the same subjed (opposite top). Because
Carpesltcr obscssi•'eiy ~nted the original
until he changed-some critics say, impaired
- its depiction of l.incoln, Ritchie's print

who successfully softened realil)' into a
de"Y myth that endured. all but unchallenged, for more tha.n a (entury.

Before beginning "'OIIl on his large
"Emancipation· can•-u. Carpenter made
many pencil sketches, some of which
sul'\live in a large scrapbook still owned by
his descendants. They show lhat he
experimented with various standing and
seated poses before he detennined how to
paint Lincoln. Carpenter also made
indi\idual oil skek:bes of Uncoln and his

Ill
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Carpenter's greatest work was his
nine·by·fifteen.root painting, 1'l1e first
Reading of the EmanciptJJion Proc/omouon
&fore the Cllbmet, which was putthased
for the U.S. Capitol for S25.000 in 1873. 11
sh0\\'5 the Cabinet as it begins to comment
on the first draft of the Emancipation
Proclamation, which Lincoln had just read
aloud to the grou;l on July 22, 1862.
Carpenter wanted to portray " that band or
men, upon whom the eyes of tile world
rentered as oo-er before." with Uncoln the
centrnl. "uniting point" between Cabinet
Radicals at
and consel\'3ti'u at righL
Lincoln declared of the finished painting:
"There is little to find fault with. The
portraiture is the main thing, and that
seems to me absolutely perfeeL"

ten

Carpenter probably helped to pose
thos photograph, which launched
the Image of Lincoln as devoted
lalher. Photograph by Anlhony Berger

Another of Carpenter's accomplish·
menls was to convince Lincoln lo sit for
some of his besl·known photographs. A
session at Mathew Brady's Washington
gallery three days before Uncoln's fifty·
fifth birthday, intended to provide models
for Carpenter's emancipation painting.
became the most fruitful of Lincoln's
photographic sillings, yielding the models
for the engravings on the copper penny
and five·dollar bill (page 9 right), as well
as the louching photograph of Lincoln and
his son, Tad (above). Not quite satisfied
with the results of the February 9 sitting.
Carpenter arranged for Brady camera
operator Anthony Berger to come to the
White llouse. The resulting photos were
cloudy and dark because they were lit from
windows (professional galleries had over·
head skylights), but they were to be the
only photos ever made in Lincoln's private
second·Rooroffire (renter).

for plain pnnts, hefty sums at the time.
Tbe New Yom Times thought that the print
successfully "refined away" some of
Lincoln's charaC1eristic ·roughness."

26. 1864. carpenter posed
amost preosety as
he would paont hom readong the

On

Ap<~

1.n;o1n on Ills office

Ernanopaoon Proctamaoon.

(TUA

ooQ.101)

Frederick W. Halpin used the
Carpenter portrait to create an engraving
that Mary Lincoln called "the most perfect
likeness of my beloved husband that
1 have e>-er seen." Indeed, it was ·so
accurate ...that it .,;11 require far more
calmness than I can now command to
have it plared continually before me."
Carpenter cleverly used this and a similar·
ly enthusiastic endorsement by Lincoln's
son Robert to advertise the engraving
as "the fa\'Orite portrait of the Uncoln
family." Copies rost $15 for artist's
proofs. $7.75 for india proofs. and $U5

'

Francos B Carpenter's 1864 011 study
portraot of Lincoln. Carpenter wroto that
in life Lincoln exuded "such a picture ol
the effects of sorrow. care. and anxiety
as would have metled the hearts of the
worst of his adversaries. who so

mistakenly apploed to him the epothets of
tyTanl and usurper: (Couoey o1 , . . . league CUo ... _ _)

~~

,
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in 1866 she 113\'e him as a ChriSIJlW present
a precious memento of her late husband a "\'el)' plain cane. handled by him.· She
e.mrually broke with Carpenter, but for
a time \lary appreciated his efforts to
i1111ll0ftaJize lincoln. and to flatter her. v.ith
his handsome portraits.

The First Read•ng of the Emancipat>on ProdamattOO Befort> the Cabinet, engraving

published by Derby & M•ller, 1866, by Alexander Hay Allchoe (1822·1895). after
Carpenter. CTW •2825
ad\Wiy gi•-es a better idea of how the mas·
shoe taO\'M looked upon its completion.
President Lincoln himself became the first
subscriber to the Ritchie engraving, paying
fifty dollars in advance for an artist's proof.
Ue did not live to recei\·e his copy.
In June 1864 Carpenter spent some
lime with Lincoln and William Marshall
Swayne, a clerk in the internal Revenue
office who was commissioned to make a
marble Lincoln bust for the Great Central
Fair of Philadelphia to raise funds for
war" 100\\~ and olphans. Lincoln posed in
the SMlnd·floor library of the Treasury
Department, wflere he entertained Swayne
and Carpenter by reciting Shakespeare
soliloquies and other poetry, including all
twel\-e stanzas of "Mortality" by William
Knox. When the sculptor told Lincoln
thai his family owned a printed copy of
lhc same poem, Lincoln asked if it had
been "published in connection with my
name," and Swayne replied: "It purported
to have been wrillen by Abraham Lincoln."
"I have heard of that before,· the
President said, adding that he had
rommilled the poem to memory years
before, ·and ha•-e frequently recited it, but
I am not the Author or it." Ne-,rtheless,
printed copies altributed to Lincoln w'ere
not uncommon.
For Lincoln. the hours spent posing for
the sculptor offered a wekome di•-ersion.
"I like to come: Lincoln told Swayne. "It
rests me: Swayne's clay model was

•

•

•

completed on June 8, the day lincoln was
re-nominated for a sro>nd term as presi·
dent. ln January 1865. lincoln saw Swayne
at a White llouse reception and joked: "You
are the gentleman who made a mud head
of me!" The finished bust was exhibited
two months Inter at the inaugural ball,
where a critic saw it and remarked: "The
very face that looked down upon us that
night is here; the sad eyes, the patient
furrows.. .the story on the lips told in e''er·
lasting silence· (right).

Based in part on h1s experiences with
the lincoln household 1n 1864, Carpenter
later executed a group portrait of the
family, showing them as they would
have appeAred in their first year in the
White llousc. Mary Lincoln had once
willily dubbed Carpenter's "Emancipation"
painting the "happy family," and she
undoubtedly encouraged Carpenter to
portray her Jess happy private family in
similar bliss, howe.oer exaggerated (she
cautioned the painter against malcing her
look "too stem"), This painting solidified
the m)1h that Uncoln had enjo)'ed a joyful
home life during the Civil ll'ar, when in
fact eldest son Robert went orr immediately to Harvard, Willie died in February 1862,
and Lincoln, consumed by work, had litUe
time 10 read aloud 10 his youngest boy, Tad
(who in ""Y event could not read and was
not much interested in books). It was at
Mary Lincoln's suggestion thai the First
Lady was portrayed in a black velvet dress,

Whitt laboring on his "Emancipation·
Cll/l\'35, Ca!ptnter enJOyed almost unlimited

access to the II'hite House. II'hene\-er •isitors to Uncoln·s ofr..:e "undered aloud about
the Slranger working in the comer or the
room, Uncoln teased: "Oh, you need not
mind him; he is but a painter." Carpenter
took advantage of his opportunity not only to
work on his main project, but to paint
lincoln and th~ rest or the First Family
in other poses, Including a unique dean·
s/woen painllng of linootn as president,
which was commissioned (for some unex·
plained reason) by Frederick Sewanl, son of
the SecretA!)' or SUite. Carpenter also executed at least 1\\o life por!Jails of the First
Lady during his six months at the White
House. including one for fellow artist Jasper
Cropsey (page 2 bottom). Carpenterenjo)'ed
good relalions w1th \lary lincoln y,flile ..on:.
ing in the mansion in 1864. A few months
after the assassination sl\e wrote the artist
to declare thal"l have always felt great pride,
in the su«ess of your great painting.· And
~~~~

r
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bust by W1lham Marshall
Swayno (1828·1918), June 1864

Plaster

Washington. (TLM •G041
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a day for five months is undoubtedly exag·
geraled. One legend holds lhal Senator
John Sherman brought her along on a
visit to the \Illite llouse in late 1864,
introducing her as a poor )oung western
artist Attording to legend. Lincoln
replied: "She is poor, >S she? Oh. well,
that's nothing agin' her. Let her come."

The Lmcoln Fatrnly. mezzobnl engraving (1867, New York) by John Chesler Buttre
(1821-1893) alter Fraoos Btcl<nell C3rpenter. fT\.M ••481
of the sort she later "ore in mourning for
her son and husband.

the only Uncoln family painting from life
by any artist.

New York print publisher John
Chester Bunre paid Carpenter $500 to
create his Lincoln family canvas in shades
of white, gray. and black as the model for
a black-and-while engraving (above).
Carpenter later admilled that he enjoyed
only a " brief glimpse of the home life of
the l' resident." though he described it as
sufficient to provide a ·gauge to his entire
domestic character." which he judged
"beautiful.· Although reliant on photographic models, too. Carpenter's was to be

After Lincoln's death. Carpenter's
fame soared with the appearance of two
books about his experiences painting the
President. In 1866, he published his
memoir, St:r Months at the White House:
The Story of A l'icturc. It became one of
I he most frequently consulted original ref·
erences on Lincoln's presidential years.
The second book, Tltt l'icture olld the Men,
was compiled by New York editor Fred.
B. Per1cins in 1867 as ·a companion and
key to Mr. Carpenter's great picture.·
Both 1'01umes conduded with extensi1-e
testimonials and sales pitches for the
prints based on Carpenter's paintings.
When a publisher later re-issued Six
Monlhs at the ll'htte /louse under a new
title. The Inner Life of Abraham Unco/11,
the late president's infuriated widow
labeled Carpenter a "stranger" and a "silly
adventurer." lie certainly knew how to
use other media to promote himselF.

Ream's first attempt to sculpt Lincoln
resulted in a crude bas relief (bottom left).
ller second was more accomplished, a
bust thai sul!gests that her art education
was taking place as she worked in the
While Uouse (below). She recalled her
subject as ·an absolutely heartbroken
man. Sometimes for these sittings his
face wore a look of anxiety and pain ...at
other times he would ha1-e that far away
dreamy look that somehow presaged the
tragic fate awaiting him... . I was model·
ing him in clay, but all the time his per·
sonality was sinking deeper into my soul."
She later remembered Uncoln's ·great

Teenage Sculptor: Vinnie Ream

Bas rehef. plaster. ca 1864 by laV1ma
Ellen 'V1nn1e" Ream (1847-1914) This

crude rel1et medelhon was probably the
1nihal result of her opportunities to
sketch Lincoln from life. CTLM ,_,
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Lavinia Ellen "Vinnie" Ream was
a diminutil'e teen-aged student of the
weU-mo...n sculptor Clar1c Mills when she
first detennincd to ask President Uncoln
to pose for her. lnnuential admirers including Congressmen and Senators
- wrote endorsements anesling to her
talents, and the )'resident supposedly
granted her access - although later
claim lhal she visited him for a half hour

I

VIMie Ream Wllh her bust ot l.Jncoln.

She descnbed herse4f as "1he merest slip
ot a child, we~ghong Jess than ninety
pounds; (Ccur"'"Y o1 .,. 1.11>t1ty o1 eong,tC·US267·102&4)
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Later Images
In June 1864 an unidentified artist
drew a series or infonnal sketches or
lincoln Traditionally they ha\-e been
attributed to Pierre Morand, or whom little
is known. except that he emigrated to the
United States in 1846 and became the
Amwcan agent for a French merchant
He met Lincoln in Washington in 1864 and
(presumably) sketched him several times
in relaxed. infonnal settings- lounging
at his summer residence, the Soldiers'
Home, strolling with his wife near the
White House, or walking the streets or the
capital carrying an umbrella. "In life Mr.
Lincoln's features and mo\'ements
impressed me so vividly," Morand daimed.
"that I made se•-eral good sketches or
him in •·arious attitudes." But the hand\\Titten aption on one or the surviving
sketches. identifying the picture as "in
possession or Col. 0. H. Strother: has
raised the possibility that it may be the
\\Ork or Strother himself, a writer-artist
known to !he public as "l'one Crayon.Thc last painting of Lincoln from
life was done by Matthew Wilson. Wilson
executed two versions simultaneously as
the President posed in his omce - one
on commission for Secretary or the Navy
Gideon Welles, and an identical copy from
which to make later replicas (he mayha•·e
painted as many as fi•-e more). Wilson
noted in his diary that all or his time
was being de•-oted to his "intenninable,
e.-erlasling lincolns." Wilson's diary also
m-eals that the photographic portrait or
lincoln long thought to ha•-e been taken
in April 1865, just before his death, was in
fact made at Alexander Gardner's gallery
on February5 (p~ge 14top). When Welles
told Lincoln that he lhought this an
excellent likeness. l.incoln was reminded
or the story of a rronlier woman who
judged a 11artrai1or her husband "horridly
like" the original. "And that," the ever·
modest Lincoln laughed, "seems to me a
just criticism or this!" Welles paid Wilson
S85 for the finished \\Ortc, which shows
lincoln painfully gaunt. but with a faint
smile cur1ing on his lips as the long.
bloody \\ar finally nears an end (00\-er).
The painting was acquired by The lincoln
Museum in 1979.

Ream's lull-size s1a1ue, unveiled a1 !he
C8pllolln 1871 IC4unosy of Anhlecl of 111e

c.,..oor

ronn slouched inlo the chair at his
desk...his head bowed to his chest deeply
thoughtful. He nC\-er told a runny story to
me. He rarely smiled."
Afier lincoln's death, Ream won a
$10,000 commission from Congress to
create a full-length marble statue ror the
Capitol Rotunda, despite warnings rrom
Lincoln's widow that "!he mosl mortifying
failure can be anlicipaled" owing 10
!he arlisl's "inexperience: not to
menlion her "forwardness and unladylike
persislence." But her six-root. I l-inchhigh slaiUe, un•·eiled al an elaborate
ceremony on January 25, 1871, e.-oked
much praise (abo\-e). Atdaimed painter
G. P. A. Healy dedared that she had successfully cap1Ured "the •-ery manner or our
noble president and martyr," predicting
that the statue 1\'0uld ·gi.-e great satisfac·
lion to our people."
'

.

A day before his fifty-sixth and last
birthday. Lincoln &al for a new plaster CliSt
of his rare by Clark Mills. Ironically, both

'

•

the first and last known life portraits
or Lincoln thus turned out to be lire
masks. Mills' technique was more
efficient and less painful to the sitter than
\'olk's. but when the sculptor arri•-ed.
Uncoln greeted him by moaning; ·u )'OU
want to kill me. JUSt take a knife and cut
my throat, ror I hear that taking a cast is
just about the &ame." Mills insisted that
he could accomplish the task "without
tweaking a hair." Lincoln "consented with
some misgivings:· Ills head was covered
by a light cap oorore the plasler paste was
applied. II dried In only finccn minutes,
whereupon Mills asked the president
to twitch his race until the mask came
apart in pieces and fell safely inlo a
towel held by the sculplor. The pieces
"-ere later re-assembled. Mills used the
mask as the model for a bust, but as
"ith \'olk. the work's great fame came
with reproductions or the original
mask (below).
John Hay. lincoln's secretary, later
compared the two life masks: "The first is
or a man, nny.one, and young for his
years. The fare has a clean. finn outline;
it is free from fat. but the muscles are
hard and full; the large mobile moulh
is ready lo speak, to shoul, or laugh;

Plaster cast oltde mask made February
11. 1865, by Clark Molls (1810·1883).
(TLM •1722)

•

or the late president's funeral in that city,
he quickly executed several hasty but deeply
relt sketches. or course, these do not
qualify technically as life portraits; Lincoln
had been dead for ten da~~. But they do
eJtquisitely portray the long..mguished man
at last at rest- in 11tlat John M. Hay called
"the dreadful peace or death.·
Lincoln's death ignited a huge public
demand ror new images. Mathew Wilson
produced a copy or his portrait 11-ilhin days
for adaptation b)•lithographer Louis Prang
(\\flO athle\-ed hiS greatest fame M father
or the ChristmM card). resulting in a
printed 1-ersion that may ha1-e appeared M
early as May. 1865 (below).

The demand for images or Lincoln
continues to the present. llis race
now appears everywhere. engraved on
coins and bills. cm-ed into mountains,
splashed across ad1-ertising signs, and
rendered in paintings. prints. statues,
busts, and otller media. But howe>-er
talented they may be, the innumerable
artists who still strh-e to capture the
image or Abraham Lincoln must alwa)~
return for their inspiration to the original
artists or the I~ those v.tlo sat in the
same room 1\ilh him, those v.tlo watched
him working, talking. thinking, and
laughing, those ..-ho had the pri•ilege
or lJying to portray Lincoln from lire.

Photograph by Alexander Gardner.
February 5, 1865. at Lincoln's last
photograph stud10 S1n1ng. CTlM •o-111)

the bold curved nose is substant ial,
with spreading nostrils; II is a race run
or life, or energy, or vivid aspiration. The
other is so sad and peaceful in Its Infinite
repose that the famous sculptor Augustus
St. Gaudens insisted. when he first saw it,
that it was a death mask. The lines are
set, as if the living race, like the copy, had
been in bronze; the nose is thin, and
lengthened by the emaciation or the
cheeks; the mouth is fixed like that or
an archaic statue; a look as or one on
whom sorrow and care had done their
worst without victory... ."
Artist Car! Ber1dl was silting on the
bakony or a building across the street
from Ford's Theatre on the e>-ening or

April 14, 1865, sketching a parade or
1ictorious Union soldiers, v.tlen suddenly
a ronunotion arose. The theater doors flew
open. and a "hushed rommillee" earned
the mortally wounded president outside.
He had just been shot by John \\likes
Booth. Ber1dl quickly incorporated "this
solemn and te\-erent cortege" into his
drawing and later elaborated the impression into a dramatic painting. Bersch thus
became the last artist to see Lincoln alii'!\
but Lincoln was to ·pose· one more lime.
When Pierre Morand. who had drawn the
president in 1864, saw Lincoln lying in
state at the top or the staircase In New
Vori<'s City Hall rotunda at two a.m. the day

11
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Abmham LHicoln./Copied by permiSSion from the original picture by Marthew Wi/soo
--lnow •n posseSSIOn of Hon. Gideon Welles. Secy. of the Navy. Lithograph, t865.
by Lou•s Prang (1824·1909), after Matthew Henry Wilson (1814·1892). CTlM 12470)
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Oil on canvas, 1863. Washington, by Edward Dalton Marchant (1806-1887)
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At The Lincoln Museum

Abraham Lincoln:
A Portrait in the Heartland

Special Events:

July 17-24, 1999
Chicago - Ft. Wayne- Springfield

National Premier of
Lincoln From Life:
As the Artists Saw Him

Saturday, April24, 1999
Lecture and Reception - 7:30 p.m.
Dinner- 10:00 p.m.
''Lincoln From Life: As the Artists Saw Him" opens with a
special fundraising e1•en1. Actor Sam Waterston and guest
curator Harold Holzer will discuss the challenges of portraying
Abraham Lincoln in traditional media as well as on Ure stage
and television screen. Guests will have an opportunity to
preview the exhibit and meet the speakers at a reception
at the Summit Club. followed by a private dinner with Mr.
\Vaterston and Mr. Holur.
Lecture and Reception - SIOO.OO per person

llistoryAmerica Tours and The Lincoln Museum are offering
a seven day, six night deluxe motorroach tour of Linroln sites,
guided by Dr. Gerald Prokopowicz. Among the highlights will be
The Lincoln Museum; the Linroln fann in C<>les County, Illinois;
the village of New Salem; the many sites of Springfield including the Old State Capitol, Unroln's home, the Lincoln-Herndon
law office, and the Linroln Tomb; and a tour of Lincoln-related
sites in Chicago, including the tomb of Stephen A. Douglas
and the Chicago Historical Society's "House Divided" exhibit.
For a detailed brochure and further infonnation, contact
llistoryAmcrica Tours. I~O. Box 797687, Dallas, TX; call
l-ll004i28-ll542; email historyamerica@ainnail.net; or see
hllp:/IIV\\W.visi.nellhistoryamerica on the Web. 00

Annual Lincoln Colloquium
University or Illinois at Springfield, organized
by the Lincoln Home National Historic Site

Springfield, Illinois- Saturday, October 9, 1999

Lecture, Reception, and Dinner
with Sam Waterston and Harold Holzer - $500.00 per person

The Lincoln Museum

Seating is limited. Please call 455-7494 for reservations. !!I

FL Wayne, Indiana - Saturday, September 23, 2000

The Lincoln ~luseum Is grateful for the generous suppor1 of all of Its members In the past year, with special
!hanks lo our Institutional sponsors and our Congressional, Cabinet and Presidential Members
EVENT AND

PRESIDENTIAL ME!IBERS

Ms. l,alricia A. Daly

EXHIBIT SPONSORS

Bob and Pat Anker
Mr. & Mrs. Jon A. Boscia
Mr. Joe R. Gerson
Preferred, Inc.
lan & Mimi Rolland

George & Diane Davis
Ken & Stephanie Dunsire
l'rof. Hugh G. F.arnharr
Tom & Marie FrJger
Mr. L Charles Fitzgerald
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Hanagan
Mr. Joe •·ra.ncis
Ms. Elizabeth l'rederick
& Mr. Anthony Vilutis
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Goegtein
Thomas & l)ori$ Griffith
Mr. Timothy Grusenmeyer
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas llannen
Mr. George IV. Hartley
Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Harwood
Mr. l.e<>nard J. Helfrich
Mr. & Mrs. William Holm, Jr.
Mr. &Mrs. Nicholas J. Huck
James & Janice Koday
Thomas E. Koerner
Mr. Alvin S. Lane
Mr. & Mrs. Edward B. Marrin
Mr. &Mrs. Jess L. Mast
Mr. & Mrs.llarold F. MtEiran
Mr. Waller 0. Menge
Mr. David J. Miller
Jeanne and Michael Mirro
Missllelen A. Mow
National Forensic League

English Bonier Mitchell
f'oundation
Journal Gaulle Foundation
Arts United of Greater Fort
Wayne
Tokheim C<>rporation
Dimension Lincoln Mercury
Ford Motor C<>mpany
Bob Thorn'"'
National City Bank
Fort Wayne Allen County

CABINET &IE~IBERS

Scott Kingdon & Joan l'linspach
Mr. &Mrs. II. Thomas McMeekin
Mr. Elten Powers
Mr. & Mrs. Gabriel L Shaheen
Mr. &Mrs. Rich Vaughan
CONGRESSIONAL MEMBERS
Dr. & Mrs. Leslie J. Alexander
Ms. Nancy J. AlFord
Mr. & Mrs. C. Philip Andorrer
Mr. Dennis Antonie
Mr. & Mrs. Can Baker
John & Ardis Behrendt
Kris & Sarah lleutel
Steve & Carolyn Brody
Cheryl & Oaryll Bulle meier
Scott and Barbara Bushnell
Ceruti Catering, Inc.
lloward & Eli7.abeth Chapman
Cindy's Diner
Doug and Joanne Collins
Mr. & Mrs. Sherrill Colvin
Ms. Judy K. Coplen

Convention & Visilors Bureau
Linroln Financial Group
WLOE 101 FM
Sunny 106.3 FM
Shine Broadcasting
Summit Financial
Lutheran Health Network

Dana Corporation
African American Group
of Lincoln Financial Croup
Lincoln Highway Association
Whirlwind Pictures, Inc.
C<>mcast Cablevision

Gen. & Mrs. Harold Nelson
Neil & Nancy O'Brien
Mr. & Mrs. John L Oldenkamp
Mr. Gregory Peck
Dan and Peggy Pieper
Mr. Peter J. Prime
Mr. &Mrs. Gernld l'rokopowicz, Sr.
Mr. William Ranree II
Richard & Trudy Robertson
Mrs. llenry Rood
Mr. & Mrs. ArthurS. Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Rowland
Mr. Chris Ruckman
Mr. Bill Sanders
Mrs. G<"hcrine A. Schaller
John Shoaff & Julie Donnell
Mr. Milton IV. Shuey
Mark and Kathie Swaim

t.ouise and Barry Taper
Casey & Rita Trumble
Mr. John P.Ward
Dr. Gilbert and Mrs. Ruth Whitaker
Steve & Sharon Williams
Mr. Michael Wright
Mr. Paul J. Yaney
Jerry & Micky Young
Mr. Michael L. Zurcher
lleth and Dan Zweig

While every effort lias been made to ensure that t11ese lists ore as accurate as possible, we ask tllat members, sponsors,
and donors accept our apologies/or any errors, and inform us regarding any changes.
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